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WANTED Female Help.

Women Who Figure In
Sphere of Man's Activities

mobiles have money to invest. They
do not make invetsments in land they
see looking out of Pullman car win-
dows. They must visit a community
before? they buy. The best example
probably is Southern California.

"If you take away from Los Ange-
les the people who write checks on
Eastern banks, and clip coupons, how
much would their absence be felt by
the community? Bring 30,000 auto-
mobile tourists into Oregon and Wash

ercises this week, from Tuesday to
Friday evenings. Announcements
of these services will be made lat-
er.

Catholic Corner Water and Tenth
streets, Rev. A, Hillebrand, pastor,
residence 912 Water; Low Mass 8
a. m., with sermon; High Mass
10:30 a. m.; afternoon service at 4;
Mass every morning at 8

First Congregational Church George
Nelson Edwards, pastor, 716 Center
Street, Phone 395. Morning service
at 10:30, sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school at 11:50, Christian
Endeavor at 6:30, evening service
at 7:30.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Ninth and Center streets. Services
Sunday 10:45, Sunday school Immed-
iately after.

Mountain View Union on Molalla Avo-n-u

e (Congregational.) Sunday
School at 3:00 P. M., Mrs. A.
S. Martin, superintendent, Bible
study Thursday afternoon at
2:30. Prayer meeting Friday even-
ings at 7:30. Preaching, morning
service at 11; evening service at 8.
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E. E. BRODIE, Editor and Publisher.

"Entered as second-clas- s matter Jan-
uary 9, 1911, at the post office at Oreyon
City, Oregon, under the Act of March

1879." ,

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
One Tear, by mail J3.00
8tx Months by mail !
Vow Months, by mail i.JO
Per Week-- by carrier 1

CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

Tan. 5" In American History.
1779 Zebulou Montgomery Pike, sol

dier and explorer of the Rockj
mountains, born; killed In batt',
1813. Stephen Decatur, eomrao
dore C. S. N, born in Maryland
killed in a duel 1820.

1891 Emma Abbott, prima donna
died; born 184U.

1897 General Francis A.j Walker, vet
erau of the Federal army and a

well known economist, died; born
1841.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 4:47. rises 7:25. Evenin
stars: Venus, Saturn. Morning stars:
Mars, Mercury. Jupiter.

BULL RUN Messrs. Tooze and Hor- -

WATER ton are to be commended
for the steps they have

taken to remedy our city water sun
ply. Gresham and Linnton both get
their water from the Bull Run pipe,
and if the many business men who
advocate a similar supply for Oregon
City are right in their contention
that arrangements can be made where
'we may tap the Bull Run line, we be-

lieve as little time as possible should
be lost in making the change.

TAXING The morning's news tells
BACHELORS of Representative J.

H. Nolta's plan to
introduce a bill which proposes a
tax on the income of every unmarried
man over the age of 21 years, unless
that man be supporting an e in
the way of alimony, or is the means
of support to parents or children. It
is to be expected that considerable
levity will be aroused over the bill,
and that many people will refuse to
take it seriously, yet the fact remains
that the unmarried man does not do
.lis economic share in the state, not
in the community in which he lives.
To many people it will seem but fair
to make the care-fre- e bachelor share

Photo of Mrs. Wells by American Press Association.
Photo of Mr3 Scott by Scott Studio

BLAND ACRE TRACTS
Buy a home in Bland Acres

10 per cent down and 2 per
cent, per month, price $126.00

,to $180.00 per acre.
After Jan. 15 these prices

will be $140.00 to $200.00 per
acre.

We have absolute assurance
that the Southern Pacific will
be built past this tract. They
are now doing their preliminary
work and at present are clear-
ing the right of way for this
line.

DILLMAN & HOWLAND
WEINHARD BUILDING.

a few of the g burdens of

his married brother.

AN EFFECTIVE The working T

es of all countries are
the ones on whom the

real brunt of war's hardships inevi-
tably fall, not merely in the actual
fighting and suffering, but in the bur-

den of the aftermath. What more
effective step could be taken there-
fore, tbn the determination of these
pawns of war, to go on strike against
war of any kind? Were the working
classes of Germany and England to
each determine there shall be Jo war
between those countries, there could
not be any, and the terrible tax bur-

den for huge armies and super-dread- -,

noughts would be at an end. All the
Peace Palaces, and Congresses in the
world could not accomplish half as
much as could the close knitting to-

gether of the socalled proletariat.
. The big trouble lies in the fact that
the demogogue is the only one who
has grasped this fact, and for a gen-

eration he lias been sewing the seed
of discord and discontent in the des-

perate attempt'to recreate society on
lines which are not in accord with
the experience of history, or natural
evolution. The larger education of
the massed along honest political life
will do much to hasten the time when
war shall be no more.

BOON TO OREGON

(Continued from page 1)

000 times $200, or $6,000,000.
This is money that otherwise- would

not reach the state at all.
"But the amount spent in actual

touring is the small part of the gain
t0 Oregon. People who tour in auto- -

capacity for self government? Are

EIESE two American women are somewhat In a class by themselves;
therefore they should be happy. Mrs Helen J Scott (at left) is the
first woman presidential elector ever chosen She lives In Tacoma,
Wash . iind Is un active club worker Her husband Is a lawyer, and

she has two children' Mrs Alice S Wells is the only policewoman 1n Los
Angeles. Cnl She believes there should be women cops in every large city to
take care of cases in which women especially figure She recently started to
tour the country to urge the policewoman movement

Suggestive in Questions
Sunday School Lessons

GIRL "WANTED Phone. Main 1501

WANTED

WANTED German girl wants place
in family as cook and general house-
work. Phone Main 3482.

WANTED: A chance to show you
how quick a For Rent ad will fill
that vacant house or room.

HOW would you like' to talk with
1400 people about that bargain you
have in Real Estate. Use the Enter- - .
prise.

ATTORNEYS

PAUL C. FISCHER
Attorney-at-la-

Room 8 Beaver Bldg.

FOR 3ALE

COAL ' COAL
The famous (King) coal from Utah,

free delivery. Telephone your or-

der to A 56 or Main 14, Oregon City
Ice Works, 12th and Main Streets.

MUSICAL

VIOLIN LESSONS Mr. Gustav
Flechtner, from Liepzig, Germany,
is prepared to accept a limited num-
ber of pupils. Mr. Flechtner may
also be engaged for solo work or
ensemble work. Address for terms,
etc., Gustave Flechtner, Oregon City

EXCURSION RATES

EXCURSION RATES Monogra"
Guckenheimer, and Penn. Ry
Whiskey, $1.00 per Full Quart. Port
Wine 25c per Qt. Buy your wines
and liquors from us and Save Mon-- '
ey. Kentucky Liquor Co., Cor. 5th
and Main Sts.

POWDER

Are you using powder? If you are,
you want the best. Use Trojan
Powder. No headache, no thawing.
For sale by C. R. Livesay, Pacific
Phone Farmers 217, Oregon City R
F. D. No. 6.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rheumatism cured. I will gladly send
any sufferer a Simple Herbal Re-
cipe that cures Rheumatism, also
a Trial Treatment, all sent abso-
lutely free by one who was cured.
Enclose a two cent stampt W. H.
Sutton, 2601 Orchard Ave.,'Los An-
geles, Calif.

It will pay you to trade with the ChK
cago Store, 505 Main Street, Ore-
gon City, for Clothing and Gent's-Furnishings-

We also do cleaning.,
pressing and repairing, at reason-
able' prices.

MUSIC

Oregon City Branch Northwestern-Schoo- l

of Music. Opens Wednesday,
Jan. 8. 1913, in the Masonic Temple-Buildin- g,

for new winter term stu-

dents in various branches of music
write to 129 1--2 Grand Ave., Port-
land for application, terms, etc.- -

WOOD AND COAL.

ORKGON CITY WOOD AND FUEU
CO., F. M. Bluhm. Wood and coal
dellTered to all parts of the ci'.y
BAWTNG A SPECIALTY. phone
your orders. Pacific 1371, Home--

U9-

NOTJCES

Notice to Public.
I will not be responsible for any debts

contracted by my wife, Mrs. Matil-
da M. Webb, who has left my bed-an-

board, on or after the date ot
this notice. --

Dated Jan. 2, 1913.
E. T. WEBri.

OREGON CITY
CLACKAMAS COUNTY

F. J. MEYER, Cashier.

The First Methodist Episcopal Church
the church of the cordial welcome

T. B. Ford, pastor. Residence 702
Eleventh Street, house phone Main
96, studv phone Main 59. May be
found at the study any forenoon
except Monday and Thursday.

First Presbyterian Church Rev.
Landsborough, minister. Sabbath
School at 10:00 o'clock, Mrs. W. C.
Green, superintendent. Morning
.worship at 11:00 o'o.ock, subject
"The Making of Character." Y. P.
S. C. E. at 6:45. Evening worship
at 7:30, subject, "The Promise of
the New Year.'' At the morning
service the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be commemorated. All
members are expected to be pres-
ent.

Parkplace Congregational Rer. C. L.
Jones pastor, residence Clackamas:
Christan endeavor Thursday even-
ing 7:30. Sunday school 10, Emery
French superintendant; preaching
services each Sunday, alternating
between 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Willamette M. E. Church Regular
preaching, at 2 p. m., Sunday school
3:15 p. m., Mrs. Fromong superin-
tendent.

Zion Lutheran church Rev. W. R.
Kraxberger, pastor.

Christian Church at Gladstone R. L.
Dunn, pastor. Bible School 10 A.
M., preaching and Communion Ser-
vice 11 A. M. Subject "The Joyful
Sound." Junior Endeavor 3 P. M.,
Senior Endeavor 6:30 P. M., even-
ing service, preaching 7:30 P. M.,
topic "Justification by Faith." Spec-
ial music is being prepared for the
evening service by Prof. Parker.

Heai Economy.
He was a tall colored mini with die

stamp of a loafer. ' lie enieied n i

shop in a businesslike manner and i;i)l
down a bundle.

"Ah wants two bits." he said.
The pawnbroker unwrapped the Iiiim-d!-

It contained :i snvijifrs. bank. ln;
side the bank money rattled.

"Yo' all thinks Ah don know much
pawiiin" d::t dere bank." exph i"e:l
the dusky financier. "A li s not gwine
open it, case I'd speu' it all. an' Ah jes'
waitts two bits, mister."

The broker handed out the two bits.
When the borrower left he opened the
bank with a master key and found 3
in dimes and nickels. Indianapolis
News.

Hard to Suit.
"When your mother-in-la- fell into

the water, why didn't you help to get
her out?"

"My dear madam, you must know
that nothing I've ever done has pleased
her!" London Tit-Bits- .

4

Wants, For Sale, Etc
Notices under these classified headings

wlU be inserted at one cent a word, first
insertion, half a cent additional inser-
tions. One Inch card. $2 per month; half
inch card, (4 lines), $1 per month.

Cash must accompany order unless one
has an open account with the paper. No
financial responsibility for errors; where
errors occur free corrected notice will b
printed foi patron.' Minimum charge 16c

HELP WANTED MALE

WANTED Boy, 16 years or over.
Inquire at this office.

ington over a hard surfaced Pacific
Highway. Would they make invest-
ments? It all depends upon whether
Oregon and Washington have any-
thing to offer. In scenery, climate,
and quality of the soil there is no
comparison between California and
the Northwest."

Recommending a two mill state tax
to raise the $2,000,000 Major Bawlby
continues :

"How can these 30,000 automobiles
be brought north of the California
line?

"By building the Pacific Highway,
and by that method only.

"If the present sessions of the leg-
islatures fail to make adequate pro-
vision tor this north and south trunk
road, the last chance is gone.

"The task is too great for the in-

dividual counties, if the counties de--,
sired to build the highway.

"Would not $6,000,000 spent ;in one
season by Eastern and Caafornia au-

tomobile tourists be worth while for
Oregon? The amount that will be
spent depends directly on the amount
of money spent on the Pacific High-
way during the next two years.

"Oregon could afford to spend 0

on this road. She can at
least afford to create a state highway
department and levy a two mill state
tax, all to be expended during 1913
and 1914 on north and south trunk
roads. .;

v

"This will not build a hard, surfac-
ed road all the way. It will make the
road possible, however, and it is prob-
able as much as the state can get
ready to spend in the short time that
is left."

While highway commissioner of
Washington, Major Bowlby, who was
before that on the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Washington; had a complete
survey, plans and estimates made of
the cost of a hard surfaced highway
from Blaine, Wash., at the Canadian
boundary; to Vancouver, Wash., ap-
proximately 300 miles. The total for
grading and surfacing was $1,568,545.
For hard surfacing, $3,468,000 was es-

timated, a total of $5,036,545 which
Major Bowlby says can be raised by
a 2 2 mill tax imposed by the com-
ing Washington legislature.

Detailed figures for hard surfacing
is at the rate of $15,000 per mile for
a pavement 16 feet wide," he says.
"This will permit competition between
all of the standard hard surfaces. The
question here is:. Can the state of
Washington afford to spend $5,000,-00- 0

on this road before, 1915?
, "It all depends on what the people
of Washington have to show to the
Eastern tourist money to invest.
Think of the pleasant summer climate
that would greet the tourist coming
up from the south.

"Besides all the material gain from
outside investors, think what such a
road would mean to the entire state,
and especially to the communities
through which it passes. All land
bordering on the road would double
in value.

"It is now up to you, citizens of
Oregon and Washington. If the pres-
ent legislatures adjourn without mak-
ing proper provision for the Pacific
Highway the last opportunity is
gone to have this road ready for the
thousands of tourists wh0 will be in
California in 1915."

SILAGE

At a farmers' institute not long ago
the question was asked: How many
housewives have silos? You can very
easily guess the nature of the replies
to this question, for none of those
present had much of an idea what a

I silo really is. Atler a short explana- -

tion it was agreed that nearly every
one present in reality had a. silo of
some kind. Some of these were used
for saving fruits, corn, and others for
preserving cabbage for future use.
We don't really speak of these as
silos, but the effect on the saving of
these beds when placed in jars is the

! same as it is with' corn when stored
in the silo; in other words, silage Is
green corn preserved. by storing in an
air-tig- structure.

There probably are very few farmer
boys that do not .remember some rainy
day op . vemng ' wlienjill hands got
busy preparing the cabbage' to fill the"
kraut jar. Probably no- thought was
given the subject because it was a
yearly task, and no one realized that
in effect the saving of the cabbage by
making it into kraut is the same as
making corn silage. It undoubtedly
served a good purpose in keeping then
family in a healthy condition during
the winter months when other green
food was not avri'able. The same is
true of silage, which affords a succu-
lent and nourishing feed for the live-
stock. .

There may be a question as to
whether all stock will eat the sour corn
silage, but give them a chance and this
thought will be quickly dispelled, for
all stock eat silage very greedily, and
the returns In the form of milk and
meat will amply pay for all the trouble
nd expense. . .

Expert Financiers Under Sus-
picion So Weaker Ones

. Take Place In Peo-
ple's Confidence

By ELIHU ROOT. United States Senator From New York

RE we advancing in ourn we maintaining our capacity for self government? '
All the rest is. unimportant compared with that. If we

our earth how would that effect the
credibility of this story in Gensis?

(9) Verses 68 What is the original
element without air pressure out of
which water is formed?

(10) If the word "firmament" here
used practically be taken to mean the
air space around the earth show how.
these verses harmonize with science?

(11) In how many places and in
what different conditions is water to
be found?
, (12) Verses 0 From this state-
ment and from the story of geology
what method did God take to form the
earth and the sea?

(13) When God through t.'ue convul-
sions of the earth forms the moun-
tains, thevalleys and the great deeps
which contains the water we call seas
is it rie;ht ascribe the work direct to
God? Why? .

(14) Verses 11-1- 4 What is the evi-

dence that there was a time when the
earth did not produce vegitation?

(15) How can you account for the
marvelous fact other than through an
intelligent Creator that all vegetable
seed has in itself the life principle of
self propagation?

(16) Verses 14-1- 9 What makes our
seasons, days and years?

(17) Does it necessarily follow In
order to the accuracy of this story that
God actually created the sun moon and
stars at the time or that these lumin-
ous bodies became available for the
first time to give light to the earth?
Wny?

(18) Verses. 20-2- 5 What is the proof
that there was a time when there was
no animal life upon the earth?

(19) Seeing the earth and the sea
now teem with life, what cause was
adequate to produce' it?

(20) Verses 26-2- 8 What is the im-

age of God, after which man was made
(21) How log did it probably take

God to make man?
(22) Verses 29-2- 1 Did God origin-

ally plan for either man or beast to
eat the flesh of other animals?

(23) Chap. ii:l-- 3 What was God's
criginal plan for the Sabbath day?

Lesson for Sunn day, Jan. 12, 1913.

Man the Crown of Creation. Gen.
i: 26, 27; ii:4-25- ; Ps. viii.

AMONG THE CRUECHES

First Baptist Church 'Dr. W. T. Mil-like-

D. D. pastor. Public worship
at 11:00 and at 7:30. Morning

Year's Resolution'" In
the evening the choir will present
the cantata "Adoration." This1 was
to have been given last Sunday ev-

ening, but was postponed because
of the storm, and will be given to-

night. Bible school at 10:00. Jun-
iors and Intermediates at 3:00.
Young people at 6:30. Visitors cor-
dially welcomed at all services. The
First Baptist Church will observe
their annual roll call and rally ex- -

(13) Some of the prize winners
state that having to put their
thought into written form proved to
be of immense value to them; try it

Your Questions

Answered

If you would like to have answered
any particular question each or any
week from "The Suggestive Questions
on the Sunday School Lesson" by Rev.
Dr. Linscott, send in your request to
this office giving the date of the les-
son and the number of the question
you wish answered. You may select
any question except the one indicated
that it may be answered in writing
by members of the club. Dr. Linscott
will answer the questions either in
these columns or by mail through this
office. Don't forget to state what ben-
efit these "Suggestive Questions" are
to you. Give your full name and ad-
dress. Send your letters to the Ques-
tion Editor of the Morning Enterprise.

Questions for Jan. 5

(Copyright, 1911, by Rev. T. S. Lin-
scott, D. D.)

The Creation. Gen. i:l-ii:-

Golden Text In the beginning God
created the heavens and the earth.
Gen 1:1.

(1) Verses 1--2 What certain evi-
dence have we, other than the Bible,
that the world had a beginning?

(2) Granted that the world had a be
ginning, what can you say for its ori-
gin other than it must haVe had an in-

telligent creator? (This may be one
of the questions which may be answer
ed in writing by members of the club.)

(3) What is the evidence that the
earth is of the nature of a growth or
a development from one stage to an-
other? ".

(4) After the earth was once organ-
ized in a crude fprm did God complete
it by direct acts or was it developed
from its own, God-create- inherent
laws?

(5) Verses 5 Wouldyou say or
not, and why, that there was no light
in God's universe until after the earth
was created? y -

(6) What would the earth have been
if there had been no light?

(7) What is it that makes our day
and night?

(8) Suppose that it should be proved
to be a fact that the sun, our only
source of light, was In exintenoi mil-lon- s

of years before"" the creation of

have the spirit of true self governing people whichever
way we may decide these questions of the moment' we come through
right. '

Our life has become so complicated, the activities of our country
so numerous and so vast that it is VERY DIFFICULT FOR US
TO UNDERSTAND EACH OTHER. The wheat farmers under-
stand each other, the importers understand each other, the bankers
understand each other, but there are vast masses of the people of our
country who TOTALLY MISUNDERSTAND OTHER GREAT
MASSES OF OUR PEOPLE. "

OUR 1013 CALENDARS
have been delayed in shipment and we will
not be able to distribute them as early as
usual.

THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE WHO
THINK THAT THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE COUNTRY ARE A
SET OF CONFIDENCE MEN. WHY, WE HAVE BEFORE US NOW
GREAT AND SERIOUS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS OF THE COUNTRY, AND THis" IS WHAT STANDS IN

THE WAY OF'THEIR SOLUTION. IT IS THAT THE MEN THAT UN-

DERSTAND THE FINANCES OF THE COUNTRY THE BANKERS AND
THE MERCHANTS ARE UNDER SUSPICION.'

.(iroat b.xlics f people will not accept what they say regarding
the Piibjeet of finance, a subject complicated by all the currents and
njovenients of finance throughout the world. THEY WILL NOT
ACCEPT WHAT TJIK KXl'KRTS SAY what the men who

the subject snv been use they do not believe their motives
are lmneM. S Hint the only man that can be heard is the MAN
WHO l)OKS NOT rXDKKSTAND THE SUBJECT.

THE BANK OF
OLDEST BANK IN

D. C. LATOURETTE, President,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OREGON CITY, OREGON

CAPITAL $50,000.00
Transact a General Banking Business. Open from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.


